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Oplaloo No. 435-A

SFPP,LP.
Order oa Rebeari.D& Reqaatl ud CompUuce FUinp
91 FERC , 61,135 (2000)

Opinion No. 435-A denies rehearing of some portions of Opinion No. 435, grants
rehearing of some portions, aDd clarities other portions. The foiJowing only outlines those
ponions that were clarified or for which rehearing was granted.
Rate Base Issues

•

With respect to the period before December 19, 1988, for purposes of determining the
debt and equity portions of the SRB as of December 31, 1983, the Commission held that
SFPP should usc its own debt ratio as ofDccember 19, 1988, the date it became a
publicly traded entity, concluding that this more accurately reflected the risks ofSFPP's
underlying operations than the capital structure of its parent (at 61,505-06).

•

The Commission concluded that the record was inadequate to support its decision to
require the repiJwemcnt of accumulated depreciation auociated with the writo-up of
certain clements ofSFPP's rate be.sc. SFPP was allowed to reflect its revalued ndC base.
(at 61,506-07).

•

The Commission also clarified certain questions raised on the calculation of the return on
the starting rate base and the deferred equity component {at 61,507-08).

Cost of Service Issues
•

The Interest Expense Component of the Tax Allowance. Relying on the general rule that
tax and return interest should be tbc same, the Commission adopted a method of
computation that will yield a caJcu.laled interest cxpcmse identical to the debt return. (at

61 ,510-11).
Litigation Expenacs
•

With respect to SFPP's FERC litigation costs, the Comm;ssion determined that since the
settlement payments were extraordinary expenses unrelated to SFPP's common carrier
obligations, the litiptioo cxpeDJeS associated with those settlements wa-c likewise
unrelated and also abould not be recovered in rates. (at 61,513).

•

The Commission also granted rebealing regardins the allocation of litigation expenses on
the basis of throughput. It detamincd that there wu no necesury connection between
historical throughput and tbe amount of litigation gc:ncntcd by a pmticular group of
shippers. Litigation expenses Weft allocated SQ/50 to the East and West Lines. ffiL).
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Reparations
•

The Commission determined that only parties that have filed a complaint are eligible for
reparations, and only Navajo filed a complaint against the East Line. (at 61,514).

•

The Commission granted rehearing to clarify the general presumption that reparations
will be awarded in full for a period two years before a complaint, if a complaint succeeds.
If settling parties wish to preclude reparations against a settlement rate, that should be
clearly stated in the settlement documents. (at 61,515).

•

Although the Commission affinned the application of indexing to the calculation of
refunds, it determined to apply the indexing method to the rate, and not SFPP's cost of
service as was done in the prior order. (at 61, 516).

•

The Commission determined that it was improper for SFPP to offset the over-recovery of
its costs in one reparation year with the under-recovery of costs in another reparation
year. (at 61,517).

•

The Commission determined that allowing SFPP to collect past environmental,
reconditioning. and litigation cxpcmes as otlieta to reparations violated the filed rate
doctrine. SFPP was ""'u.ired to deduct these expeoaes from the total revenue it received
in excess of the new East Line rates.. then charge the remainder as a prospective surcharge
from all shipper&. (at 61,.517-19).
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Before Commlnionera: James J. Hoecker, Chafnnan; William L Masaay, Unda Breathitt, and Curt tNbeft.

Jr.
Appearances
Slep/NJn H. Bross, nmothy H. WBI.!h, Amy W. Lustig, R Gffi(JOfY Cunn/nghBm, J. PatTick Kennedy, Stewn G.
T. Reed and Kelly C. .WaynsrdforSFPP, LP.
Thomas B. Magee, Michael Lobue and John B. Merritt for AraJ Products Company
R. Gordon Gooch, Merle R. HBtJicell, GlennS. 8BMon and Jonys ~Aerfor Atco Produda Company, Texaco
Refining and Malt.eting, Inc., MobU Oil Corporation and Toeco Corporation

J. wade Unsdly and Joel L. Gf9(Jne for Arizona Public Service Company, Salt River Project and Phetps
Dodge Corporation
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D. Jane Drennan, AndffiW S. Katz, DavKJ L Hunt and Ruth A Bosak for Chevron USA Products Company

Patrick J. Keeley and Franklin R. Bay for El Paso Refinery, L.P.

Thomas J. Eastman and Joshua B. Frank for Navajo Refining Company

Jemn L Ste\1'81JS, Charles M. Butler, Ill, Michael Hamric and

Dam Stevens for Refinery Holding Company

Robert L Woods, Arnold H. Meltz , Warren C. Wood, Dennis H. Melvin and John P. Roddy for the Staff of the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
(Opinion No. 435-A Text]

On Januart 13, 1999, the Conwnission \&sued an order addressing the reason~eas of SFPP, L.P.'s (SFPP)
rates on its east and west Ones serving Arizona and New Mexico. ~ SFPP flied two compliance filings on Mareh
15, 1999. one In the main docket 2 and one in Pocket No.IS99-144-00Q . SFPP filed a request fer rehearing in
both docket& and two other parties ftled requests for rehearing In the main docket The Cormission grants
rehearing In part and denies it in part. Having previously accepted and suspended the compUance filing in~
No. 1899--~. the Commission will accept the compfJBnce ftllng In the main docket subjed to certain
modifications required by its rulings on the rehearing requests and an opportunity for further comment on certain
of the cost figures that wm be induded in the nwised filing.

I. Background
The factual background of this proceeding Is discussed in detail In the January 13, 1999 Order and that detail
will not be repeated here. ~ explained there, SFPP owns a pipeline system that transports raflned petro4eum
products in six Western and Southwestern states: Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, California, Nevada, and Oregon.
J This

[81,499]

proceeding lnvotves SFPP's interstate rates, practices, and terms and conditions of service on its ·South System,•
which consists of pipe and other facilities used to transport refined petroleum products into Arizona from El Paso,
Texas (the "East Unej and from the Los Angeles, California area (the "'Nest Line"). ~

The rates for the East and West Unes have been ln IJtigation since 1992. Pursuant to the provisions of the
Energy Policy AD. of 1992 (EPAct), 5 the Commla8ion found that the West Une rates were, with one exception.
grandfathered rates. " The Commission therefore examined the concept of substantially changed circumstances
under the EPAct as the basts for challenging the grandfathering of the West Line rates. I and conctuded that the
parties complaining against the 'Nest Une rates had not established that there were substantialty changed
circumstances to the economic basis of those rates. e The Convnission therefore dllmisaed the cor!1pWints
pending against the Welt Une rates far 1t.e period November 1992 through August 7, 1995. The Commission did
permit certain complaints, whiCh were filed against the West Line rates after that date, to be amended In light of
the conctusions In Opirnon No. 435. 9 Several amended complaints against the East and West Unes, as well as
new complaints against the rest of SFPP"s system, were filed on January 10, 2000, and are addressed in a

contemporaneous order.
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The East Une rates had been detemlined not to be grandfathered. 10 Therefore the Commission addressed the
reasonableness of the East Une rates on the merits. The Commission ctarifted several issues related to the
Opinion No. 154-B..methodology for establishing oil pipeline maximum rates. 1 ~ These included the starting rate
base, Its capital structure, Its amortization, the calculation of the deferred equity component, the accumulated
deferred income taxes, allowance for funds used during construction, and the accumulated depredation. The
Commis8ion alao made findings on such conventional cost of seMce Issues as projected volumes, SFPP's cost of
capital, income tax allowances, litigation expenses, power cos1s, reconditioning expenses, environmental costs,
and post-retirement benefits other than pension& (PBOPs). The third major topic was the method for calculating
the reparations to be paid to any eligible East Une shippefs. The Commission also conduded that SFPP did not
have to publish the deta~ed provlstons of Its pro-rationing policies In its tariff as long as those details were readily

available from the earner. The Commission required SFPP to make oompiance filings consistent wlh its findings.
The specifics of each finding relevant to the filings are reviewed below.
II. The Requests for Rehearing
Requests for rehearing were flied by SFPP, Chevron Products Company (Chevron), and Navajo Refining
Company (Navajo). ARCO Products Company and Its related parties who challenged SFPP's West line rates did
not flle requests for rehearing, but filed appeals In the U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit 12

(81,500]
A. Changed Cln:umstances

The prior order contains an extensive discussion ot rates that are grandfathered under the EPAct and the
burden placed on complainants whose rates are grandfathered to dernonstnds that such circumstances have
occurred. Section 1803(b) of the EPAct requires such a complainant to demonstrate a substantial change in the
economic circumstances that were the basis for the rate. The change rn.~st have occurred after the enactment of
the Act. October 24, 1992, and before the date that the complainant filed its complaint Applying this test. the prior
order held that the parties challenging SFPP's West Line rates had not demonstrated changed circumstances.
First, the Commission held that the parties could not rely on facts accumulated or events occurring befont the
passage of the Act. 13 Second, the prior order ruled that changed circumstances In the Instant case must be
measured against the economic assumptions undertytng the challenged rates when they were adopted. 1~ In the
instant case, the appropriate data for evaluating those circumstal as was the settlement date establishing the
rates, November, 1988, rath&f that the 12 month test period advanced by the complainants. 1·5 Third, the
Commission held that charges currently colected by SFPP for operation of the drain dly fadtlties at Watson
Station were subject to the requirements of Section 1803(b) If tho8e charges were the subject of a valid contract
at the Ume that the compla4nt was ftJed. Chevron requests rehearing of these determination&.

1. Th8 West UINI Rates

In addressing changed ctrcumstanoes for the Weet Une rates, Chevron presented evidence putpofting to show
that there was as much as a 30 to 40 percent lnctease in volumes on the West line between the end of October
1992 and November 1993. This evidence was designed to demoniO'atl!t change measured agai1st a twefve.
month test period endilg October 1992. The change In vaumes occurt8d after the enactment of the EPAct. and
tn this regard complied with the statute. On rehearing, Chevron argues that increases of this extent gready exceed
the less than 10 peroent aMuat lnaeases rejected by the Commission In another proceeding, SantN DI:Jtrlbuting
Company Co. v. Dixie Pipeline Company, 10 and therefore the cha'1ged dra..mstanoes tMt was satisfied. Chevron
further argues that 1988 cannot be used as a bale year for measuring changed circumalances because It is
based on 8 •black box" aetUement for which there are no details, Ed that while an otherwtse legal rate, It was not
8 just and reasonable tawful rate under the NGA. As such, Chevron claims that the 1988 Setllement is not binding
on Chevron, who was not a party to tlln addition, Chevron states that it advanced change& in SFPP's tax status
and additional volume& generated by a new commodity as 8Yidence of changed circumstances.
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The Commission denies rehearing. As was discussed in detail in the prior order, the basic falling in Chevron's
proof was the base period against which the changes were measured. The change must be measured against the

economic circumstances that were the basis for the rate. This cannot be a test period because the purported
economic basis for the rate would shift depending on what test period was IM!cted. Teat periods do not measure
the basts for the rate, which consists of the undertying factors that were used to construct the rate at the time it
was estabished. Test periods only measure how

(81,501]

the rate Is actually performing based on the revenue generated dumg the tnt year in remtionship to the costs

incurred in the test period. As such, a test period demonstrates whether the rate is likely to be just and reasonable
under conventional rate maldng standards in that year. It does not measure how the rata has perfonned against
the circumstances that surrounded its aeation or the expectations of the parties that were Involved in constructing
it This Is true whether the rate is constructed using the traditional components of volume, cost recovery, and
return, or is a negotiated amount

The fact that Chevron wa& not a party to the 1988 setttement is irT81eYant Section 1803 addraseea rates that
were on file at the time that the EPAct of 1992 was enacted. Any number of the oil rates then on file with the
Comrniuion ware either the product of settlements or rate determinations, or had been filed and were
uncontested. No oil rate fUed before thoee eatabUshed by this proceeding is a lawful (as opposed to legal) rate 17
because the Commission has never heretofore made a determination of the just and reasonableness of an oif
rate. 11! All ol pipeline r8tes on file wete either uncontested rates at the time they were filed or were the product of
setUements. The sole test as to whether those rates WOUSd be grandfathered is whether any of those legal rates
were unchallenged before the enactment of the EPAct. Aa has been discussed in the ear11er orders, neither
Chevron 1101' any other party filed a complaint befcre the passage of the EPAct. As a resutt. the legal settlement
rates became just and reasonable lawful rates upon enactment of the EPA, binding on Chevron and all other
shippers.

2. The Watson Enhancement Facilities

The Commission also held In the prior order that charges for the enhancement facUlties at watson Station are
subject to the changed circumstances doctme. 18 The Coi'Mlission also hekt that these faallties are subject to
the Commission's jurisdiction. These facilities were completed In April 1992, and enhance the pressure at which
products are injected Into SFPP's line at watson Station. The Increased pressures were required by a tariff SFPP
filed on NOY8f'T'Iber 1, 1989. SFPP gave Its shippent the chok:e of building their own facilities to increase the
pressure ·:>r contracting with SFPP to provide the necessary facilities. 20 According to Chevron, some 31 shippers
entered into a uniform contract with SFPP by late 1991 to fund the enhancement facilities rather than constructing
their own. 21 The Commission hetd that shippers have the option of litigation or negotiation to obtain a tegal rate,
and that a lawful contract rate In effect on October 22, 1992, Is deemed to be rate on file with the CotnrnistYon on
that date.

Chevron first asserts that Section 1803 of the EPAct only addresses rates actually on tile with the CorTV'Tliss;on.

It argues that since the watson Station enhancement charges were not on file with the Commission on October
22, 1992, those charges are

[81,502)

not subject to the grandfathering provisions of the statute. Chevron also asaerts on rehearing that Chevron's
managers were not sophilticatBd shippers who were familiar with the lnterst&IB Commerce Act (ICA) and that the
wnon Station contracts were contracts of adhesion that most shippers had , _ chok:e but to execute. Chevron
atso argues that SFPP had conais1entty asserted that the faci1ities were non-jurisdictional and that this was a
deterrent 1o a \ega! challenge of that Issue.
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The Commission denies rehearing. It is true that Section 1803 only addresses rates that were on fUe wtth the
Commission as of October 22, 1992. As such, the statute does not address the matter of contract charges that
were in effect on that date and were not on file with the Commission. This does not mean that the prior ruling is
Incorrect The overal purpose of the EPAct of 1992 is to move toward lighter, Jess complex regulation of oil
pipeline markets. To this end. Congras presumed as just and reasonable all rates on file with the Commission
unless those rates were chaUenged In the 12 months proceeding the enactment of the statute. As has been
discussed, these were legal rates regardless of how they came to be filed with the Commission. Oil pi paiN
negotiated or contract rates are also legaJ rates, and may or may not be filed with the Commiaalon.

In this case, the charges were not tiled because of a disagreement about their jurisdictional status; however, tf
they had been ftled as either tariff or contract ratas, it is dear that they would have been grandtatherad because

there was no challenge to them during the 12 months proceeding the enactment of the Ad. The instant ruling
Involves a close analogy to the general obHgations to file tariffs with the Convnission for any jurisdictional service
before the revenues are cofteded. If this is not done, then the nwenues cannot be collected. One exception is if
the charges are contained in a valid contract Then notice Is deemed to have been provided as between the
parties and the notice period thus waived for purpoees of the filed rate doctrine and the revenue, if obtained from
a just and reasonable level, may be retained. By analogy, the charges for uae of the watson Station facility would
be legal as between the parties whether or not they an!l filed with the Convnission. 22
The Commission concludes that It would be anomalous, that having successfully argued that the charges at
issue here should have been tiled when the contracts were exacuted, that Chevron and Navajo rtCNi argue that
those charges bindmg as between them and SFPP, should not be subject to the proyiaions of the EPAct even
though they dearty wouJd have been If 1tley had been on file wtth the Cornrnission. 'Nhether SFPP elected to file
the charges at the time they were created, or is now directed by the Commission to do so, the underlying
eoonomic basis for the charges would be the same. In light of the dear purpose of the Act to insulate legal rates
In effect at the time the EPAct became efradive, the most cons1stent way to achieve this purpose Is to Include
unchallenged contract charges within the scope of Section 1803(b).

The ruling here thua ac::compfishes what the complainants have In fact urged the Commission to do: place them
In the position they would have been in If SFPP had met Its regulatory obligation&. The charges for the
enhancement faciWes at Watson Station are negotiated charges. VVhlle SFPP may have had the advantage
because it could provide the service at a lower unit cost due to higher volumes (or at least at lower

[11.503]
threshold cost than the Shippers), the shippe,. had several choices at the time the charges went proposed:
contract with SFPP and be satisfied with the tenns proffered, build their own facilities, or protest the enhanced
pressures SFPP required, or the coubac:ts they were required to sign, at the Cotmlisaion. The required pipeine
pressur1!1 was part of SFPP's tariff and was ftled wfth the Commission at the time the requirement was inposed,
end was not contested. VVhatever daims Chevron may make here that oil producers are not experts In the
Intricacies of ICA law and procedure, tt Ia reasonable for thia Cornmlasion to aseume that shippers make Informed
choices, that expert acMae is avaUab&e, and that ptUdant bulinesl peqons wll eeek it when ~ roolti-milion
dollars Investment and operating decilions. Coubacta ultimately represent chok:e, and a delayed appeal to a
regulatory agency In the contut of a much broader range of Issues Ia the opposite at the more flexible, mat1cetrellant regulation contemplated by the EPAct

Two dartftcations ave required to eliminate a minor inc:onrUitBr1cy in the prior order. The prior order stated that
the changed circumstances requirement would eland aa long as a shipper's contract was in effect and the
charges were being collectBd before October 22, 1992. The uaumptlon of the prior order was that the contracts
In effect before the eft'ac:ttve date of the EPAct would remain In etJect until such time as an the costs of the
enhancement fadlfties were recovered or the shipper elected to prcMde its own. Upon reftection, It Is possibkt that
the Initial contracts might e~re and be periodica\\y renewed, or that new shippers might elect to use SFPP's
facilities and be required to sign a contract at that time. If the analogy to the statute is to be oorrectty pursued, the
changed ctrcumstanoes apply to coc•tract charges, which were established and unchaHenged as of October 22,
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1992, until such time as the charge was modified. If the seme charge and setvice terms are applied to all
shippers after October 22, 1992, then the changed circumstances doctrine applies to new shippers as well, just as

if a tariff were on file with the Commission. Since a legal charge existed on October 22, 1992, then the changed
circumstances requirement applies to all challenges until such time as SFPP changes the nature and the
conditions of the charges.

One possible example of changed circumstances could be that SFPP has fully recovered the capital costs of
the watson Station enhancement facilities. Since the prior order iiWONed a matter of statutcty Interpretation
regarding the Watson Station enhancement facilties, the Convnlssion further clarifies that parties filing amended
complaints may include in those amendments comptatnts against the Watson Station charges fled after August 7,
1995. 23

B. Rate Base Issues
Rate base issues are among the most complicated elements of oil plpelne ratemaking. This Is because of
adjustments to the starting rate baae required by the QQ!n.!9Jtt!Q. 154=8 methodOkJgy, the deferral of the lnftation
component of the equity return, and the compounding and amorttzation schedules that result. 2<4 All three factors
are Included in the parties' rehearing requests of the rate base finding In the prior order.
1. The CapitBI Structure

[81,504)

The prior order adopted two different capital structures to be used In addressing rate base Issues. one for the
period June 25, 1985 through December 19, 1988, the period before SFPP's predecessor COf'l1)8llY was
converted to a publicatly heJd partnership, and one for the period thereafter. The rulings detennined the size of
SFPP's starting rate base as of December 31, 1983, and the calculation of the deferTed equity component
thereafter.

a. Before December 19, 1988
In the prior order the Commission concluded that SFPP should use its parent company's capital structure as
June 25, 1985, as its own for the period December 31 , 1983, through December 19. 1988. 25 The Commission
concluded that the QQ1n1Qo No. 154-8 methodology includes a strong presumption in favor of using the parent
company's capital structure in situations where the pipetine does not have a capital structure determined by its
independent participation In the capital markets. SFPP's predecessor company had no record of participating In
capital marXets before it was created as an independent partnership in December. 1988. Therefore, the
Commission adopted the parent company's (Santa Fe Pacific) capital structure of 78.29 percent equity and 21 .71
percent debt for the period before December 19, 1988. The Cormi&&ion also conduded that a settlement entered
into between Southam Pacific Pipefile&, Inc. (SPPL) (SFPP's predecessor company prior to December 19, 1988)
and several of Its large shippers In 1988 Incorporated the capital structure of SFPP'a parent company, that this
resulted In rates and rate components that were just and reasonable, and that therefore the Commission would
not be change retrospectively in a complaint proceeding. 20

On rehearing, Chevron and Navajo assert that the Commission ened in two ways In its prior det&rmination
regarding tne capital structure to be used for the period before December 1998. They assert that the 1988
Settlement should not be construed as pnsduding a review of the capttal structure to be used to develop SFPP's

starting rate base. They state that the Commission order approvtng the 1988 eettlement provides:

The Commission's approval of this Semement does not constitute approval of, or precedent regarding, any

..
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principle or issue In this proceeding. 27

They argue that all the 1988 Settlement provided for was a reduction of rates that had been fled by SPPL In
1984, and that It only bound the Alnine Parties who were signatory to the settlement not to file additional
complaints for 5 years. They further assert that the Section 5.3 of the 1988 SetHement itself lirms its scope:

SPPL and Airfine Intervenors further expressly understand and agree that the provisions of this Stipulation and
Agreement relate only to the matters spectficaJty referred to in this Stipulation and Agreement and that no
party W8Nes any claJm or right which It otherNise may have wtth respect to any matiBni not expressly provided
for in this Stipulation and Agreement 18

(81,505)
They thelefore conclude that the cited paragraphs bele any oonduaion that the 1988 Settlement incorporated
SPPL's pre-existing capital structure and argue that the Issue of the capital structure should be revisited.
On rehearing, the Commission conclude8 that the cited language clearty establishes that SPPL's capital
structure of 1988 should not be deemed to determine that capital structure to be applied in .an QP-in!on No. 154-8
rate proceeding once the 1988 settJement expired. The parties expressly provided that any issue not specifically
addressed by the 1988 Settlement would not be binding In the context of future litigation. Since the parties did not
expressly address the issue of SPPL'& capital structure in the black box 1988 Settlement. and the Commission
also did not address the issue In approving the Settlement. the Commission will address that Issue on the merits
here.

Chevron and Navajo argue that the ConuTUuion should not adopt the capital structure of SFPP's parent
company as of June 25, 1985 to establish SFPP's starting rate base as of December 31, 1983. ~They reoogntze
that QltiniQn No. 154-B elCpf'8SS88 8 preference for the use of the parent capital s1ructure when the pipeline has
issued no long bHm debt of its own. but argue that the preference is not an absolute one, and that the contesting
parties are free to urge alternative structures: 30

Of course the Commission is concerned about whether a capHal structure is abnormal. But the correct
yardstick is not whether the pipeline's capital structure is in tune with historical capital structures. Rather, It is
whether the capital structure is representative of the p;peine's risks. 31

CheVron ani Navajo therefore urge the Commtssion to affinn the finding of the Administrative law Judge. The
AU condudad that SFPP was a monopoly with moderate risk, and on June 8, 1996, provided only 3 percent of Its
parent COfT1)8ny's total revenues. He also COI1dudad that the parent company waslnvofved primarity In the
trucking and rail indUstries, which were subltantially deregulated and operating in COfT1)etitive marbts, and as
such had conlidenlbly higher rilk than Its oil pipeline subsidiary. He therefore concluded that the market structure
adopted by SFPP when tt became 8 publicaly traded Bmit8d partnership on December 19, 1988 refteded 8
martcet evaluation of the pipelne's risks, tnt as such Ita appropriate capital structure. 3a He agreed wtth a similar
conclusion reached In an initial dadsion in SPPL's pending rate case In 1987. 33

On rehearing, the Commission condudea that the AWs analysis more accurately reflects the risks of SFPP's
underlying openrtions. While the ALJs dec:ilion and the result here Impute SFPP'a capital structure to its
predecessOr entity, this Is apprcprtllte in lght cl the lignlftcant dHI'erenoe In the nature of the pipeine's operations
and those of its parent company on June 28, 1985. There Is no reason to beUeYe that SPPL's ope111tions or risk
were In anyway materially different from its successor entity when SFPP was created on December 19. 1988.

This conclusion is consistent with the
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[81,506]
determination in the prior order that SFPP faces moderate business risk, primarily related to the business cycle
and the undertying demand for petroleum products in its various geographic mar1<ets. 34 Therefore the capital
structure to be used by SFPP in calculating the starting rate base as of December 31 , 1983, will be that adopted
as a result of its initial public offering on December 19, 1988, or 60.74 percent debt and 39.26 percent equity. As
pointed out by the AU, the 60.74 debt ratio is more consistent with that generally adopted by the oil pipeline
industry (45 to 55 percent debt}. 35 a debt ratio that SFPP has gradually approached over time. 30 In contrast, the
21 .7 percent debt ratio of SPPL's parent company In 1988 was less than one half that of the lower bound of the
same oil pipeline Industry range. Given the Commission's earlier reservations about this ratio, rehearing Is
therefore granted. 37

b. Atter December 19, 1988
The prior order conduded that SFPP In effect wrote-up certain elements of its rate base when SFPP was
created as a publicalty hekt limited partnenship on December 19, 1988. 38 Condudlng that this vioblted
Commission policy, the prior oroer required SFPP to place back in its rate base the base accrued ~ of
some $124.n milion that SFPP removed from its predecessor company's rate base when It was aated. SFPP
dkf so In its oompliance filing, subject to itB request for rehearing. Since adding back the accrued depreciation
reduced the dolar value of the equity portion of SFPP'a balance sheet, complying with the Commission's order
had the practical effect of changing SFPP's capital S1ructure to a 31 .49 percent equity and 68.51 debt ratio.

On rehearing, SFPP argues that the record in this proceeding is inadequate to support the Commission's
decision. It notes that the issue of the adjustments to its rate bate was raised by complainants only in a brief
cro&&-eXBrnination of the company's president. and that no detailed evidence was presented despite the fact that
complainants had the relevant wo11< papers for many months befOre lheJr prepared testimony was due to be filed.
It a&&ert& that since this Is a complaint case, the cof11)1alnants have the burden of proof on the issue, and they
failed to produce any probative evidence on the matter. SFPP condudes that the AU was correct in ruling that
complainants had failed to prove that SFPP'a capltat structure should be modified from the one generally
accepted by the parties In the earlier phases of the hearing.

SFPP further asserts that the process of establishing Its Initial balance sheet on December 19, 1988, Involved
the merger of former subsidiaries and adjustments to numerous accounts, some of whictl related to nonjurisdictional assets. It argues that these are far too complex to be modified without the use of expert testimony,
and the danger In using a high level approach is reflected in the fact that the Commission itself had a range of
some S115 to $222.5 million in estimating the size of the potential adjustment It also argues that the adjustment
required bf the prior order results in a capital structure that does not conform to the general profile of the oil
pipeline industry. SFPP aaaerts that. absent the adjustment, SFPP would have at this time a capital structure that
was approximately 31 .49 percent equity and 69.61 percent debt It daims this is 12 equity percentage points
below the lowest pipeline equity In the comparable pipeline group, and that if it had been In pAace at the time the
piJ*ne was formed , would have reduced the rating on Its bonds to junk bond status. It points out

[81,501)
the proposed capital structure of 1994 of 55.21 percent debt and 44.79 equity in 1994 was not protested by any

party.
The Commlsaion will grant rehearing. Any complainant has the burden of: (1) establishing on the record an
alleged wnte-up of rate base assets during an acquisition i1 violation of Commissk)n policy: and (2) the correct
amount that should be adopted in light of the alleged writiH.Ip. W111e the record In this proceeding could be read
to irnpty that SFPP may have adjusted its capital structuTe to write up the assets of its predecessor company
when SFPP was aeated, the Convnission nON concludes that the record is too thin in this proceeding to require a
rate base adjustment here. In fact. most of the Commission's analysis in its prior order was based on SFPP's
Form 6 for the yelll1988, and SFPP was not given an opportunity to evaluate on the record the basis for the

111 1 I
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Commissjon's prior conclusions. Given the complexity of the adjustments involved, the Commission concflldes
that SFPP has the better argument In this regard. Thus, for the period December 19, 1988, through the date of
rates established by this proceeding, SFPP shall use Its December 19, 1988 capital structure, as adjusted under
the ~!'I No. 1~B methodology. Nothing here precludes complainants from pursuing the same issue In the
litigation of complaints amended or filed after August 7, 1995, provided that rata impact of any change to the rate
base that may result will not apply prior to the date of the new East Line rates established here.

2. CslaJiation of the Return on the starting Rate Base

Navajo ralles a narrow issue bearing on how SFPP'a rate of return ia to be calculated on the starting

rate base

once the starting rate base has been determined. The prior order determined that once the amount of the starting
rate baae is determined, the amount of the starting rate base is not modified to reflect changes in the pipeJine's
capital structure that occur thereafter. 38 The prior order therefore rejected SFPP's argument that the amount of
the starting rate base should be modtfted to reflect any changes In the capital structure over time. SFPP's position
would have had the effect of increasing the original amount of the starting rata base to reflect any incr8aae In the
equity component of the pipeline's capital structure, and slowing its amortization rate.

Navajo asserts that the prior order should not be read as preventing a change in the rate of return on the
amount of the starting rate base In a manner that tracks any changes in the plpefine's capital structure. It argues
that aQ rate of return on aU rate base Items changes over time, and that return reflects the pipaine's capital
structure at the time the rate of return Ia determined. It dalms that this implies that. under the Qpjnloo No. 1$4:B
methodoJogy, once the separate cost of the debt and equity components is detennined, the weighted cost that is
applied to the 1'818 base each year under the Opinion No. 154-8 methodology wHl vary depending on what the
capital strudu1'81s for that year.

AJJ Navajo a111ues, this variation In return applies to the net MIOUnt of the starting rate base write up in a gtven
year. Thus, while the amount of the starting rate base should not be increased after the year it is created, the
return imputed to the rate base varies depending on the capital structure of the pipeline in any given year.
Clarification Is granted.

3. CalaJiation of the DefeiT9d Equity Component

(81,808]

Navajo also requests clarification of the Commission's prior ruling on the calculation of the defemtd equity
Consistent wtth the prior subject. the prior order hfij that once the deferred equity component is
deCennlned for a given year, the amount of the deferred equity remains ftxed thereafter and is then amoftized over
the remaining useful1lfe of the pipeline's assets. '10 Navajo requests dalification that this Is the intent of the
C0f11)01'lenl

Convnission's prior order. The requested dartfication Is gl1111tad. The amount the defemtd equity return is
detennined by the capital structure alppllcable to the year In whiCh the deferred equity component is lnftially
calabtad. Navajo alao requests clariftcation that, as with slarting rate base, the return on the IVnOUnt of the
deferred equity component varies with the capital structure In effect for each year In whiCh the pipeline's cost of
aervtce is actually calculated, even thoUgh the amount itself does not Increase once it has been established. The
requested clarification is granted.

c. Cost d

Setvic» Issues

The cost of seMc:e Issues raised on rehearing lncfude Income tax anowance issues, two of whktl tum on the
interpretation of the so-called Lalcehead dodrine and one on the proper method for calculating the Interest
expense to be Included in the inc:ome tax allowance. The other cost of servk:e tssues concern the recovery of
litigation expenses.

lU I

I
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1. Income Tax Allowance Issues
a. The Income Tax Allowance Under a Consolldeted Retum

Opinior• No. 435 conduded that SFPP was entitled to an income tax allowance attributed to the limited
pannershlp Interest of Santa Fe Pacific Pipelines Inc. {SFPP Inc.) tn the pubicaly traded company controiHng the
pi~lne. SFPP Inc. owns a 1 percent general partnership ilterest In SFPP, the openlting company. The balance
of the operatilg company equity consists of 99 percent limited partnership Interests, which are owned by a
publically 1raded partnership, Santa Fe Pacific Pipeline Partners, L. P., of which SFPP Inc owns 41 .7 percent. as
well as the 1 percent general partnership interest In the publlcally traded ootJl'&ny. Thus, overall, 42.7 percent of
the publlcally traded company lln'ited partnership interest Is owned by SFPP Inc.

SFPP Inc. Is In tum awned by SFP Pipelite Holdings, Inc., which functions as an Intermediate owner between
SFPP Inc. and the Santa Fe Pac:iftc Corporation (SFPC). SFP Pipeline Holdings Inc. has issued $219 million in
debentures that bear an interest rate with a minimum rate of 8 percent and a maximum t11te of 18 percent The
minimum 'S an absolute liability and any sums earned In excess of the maximum may be retained by the
partnership. Thus, the interest rate actualy paid may vary but Is generally equal to the actual limited partnership
income recetved from SFPP, Inc. Since the interest on the debentures is taken as a tax deduction within the
consolidated return of the entire corponrte family, the tax on the Income generated by the limited partnership
interests held by SFPP Inc. is ottset by the interest paid on the debenture&.
On rehearing, Chevron and Navajo again assert that since SFPP Inc. serves to wash out the taxes on
partnership interest. no income tax liability Is ever incurred on those interests by SFPP, and therefore no income
tax allowance should be permitted. They cite Lakehead Pipe Line Co. ·~for the proposition that a regulated entity
cannot

[81,509]
collect taxes for an amount greater than its actual income tax llabiUty, ~~ and argue the Commission's
longstand1ng policy is to adjust tax allowances to representative levels of taxes actually incurred. They then argue
that there is no rational basis for distinguishing between a situation where taxes are not paid because of the
nature of the ownership, in which case the allowance may be denied under Lakehead. and the impact of a
corporate structure which also has the practical result of eliminating a parent company's Income tax liability.

The Comml&&ion will deny rehearing. The prior order conctuded that the Commission's stand~k>ne policy
applies to the Instant case, and therefore Including an Income tax allowance In SFPP's coat of service Is
appropriate. This is necessary to provide SFPP's Investors wtth the opportunity to eam the Commission-approved
after-tax retum on their Investment Because SFPPs regutatad earnings generate corporate Income tax liabiities,
SFPP is entiUed to recover such COfpor8te income tax liabilities from Its shippers. SFPP's parent company's abfttty
to avoid paying tax by otf&ettlng SFPP's income with interest deductions generated by Its non-utility operations Is
not relevant in determining SFPP's regu&ated cost of providing utility service, since, as was previously held, it is
not appropriate to subsidize regulated operations with tax reductions generated by non-regulated operations.
Also, contrary to the assertions here, this result is entirely consistent with the rasutts of application of the
Lakehead policy. As with stand..alone, under Lakehead the Commission provide& an income tax allowance only If
the operations of the regulated company generate a corporate Income tax liabifity on the part of a c:orporatton
owning an equity interest In the regulated company. The Lakehead doctrine looks to whether the regulated
company's income is subject to a corporate Income tax; if it is, a tax allowance Is provided to allow corpoc ate
shareho'dera \he opportunt\y \o eam \he same spedfted, after-tax retum as non-corporate Investors in SFPP.
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b Tax Status of the Owning Interests.

W"lile Opinion No. 435 did not apply the Lakehead doctrine to the debentures owned by SFP. Opinion No. 435
did apply that doctrine to the tax status of parties owning the Santa Fe Pacific Pipelines Inc. partnership interests.
The Commission permitted the tax allowance on the interests that were owned by corporate entities, but
concluded that SFPP had not adequately demonstrated on this record what other interests were, or were not,
subject to a potential double taxation . The Commission also applied the Lakehead doctrine retroactively to the
date of the complaints against the East Line rates and required that any adjustment of those rates reflect the
Commission's rulings . 43

On rehearing, SFPP asserts that it adequately explained which partnership interests were subject to taxation . It
asserts that it provided ample expert testimony on the type of interests in its ownership structure that have a
potential multi-tier tax liability in addition to Subchapter C corporations . The list provided by SFPP's witness Miller
included pension plans, profit sharing plans. business and certain other trusts, certain partnerships, limited liability
compan ies, and tax exempt organizations. 44 The rehearing request asserts that even organizations that are
normally considered to be tax exempt are subject to taxation depend ing on the nature of the activity and the
source of the income. One example given is of a tax exempt organization that receives

[61,510]
income from SFPP that does not have the same income character as SFPP (i.e.,the organization is not involved
in the oil pipeline industry). then the income is not related to organization's mission and becomes taxable as
unrelated business income . SFPP also asserts that most mutual funds are subject to double taxation unless they
distribute at least 90 percent of annual income. Finally, it asserts that simply because some owning interests
might have their taxes deferred is not grounds for denying the tax allowance since multi-tier tax liability can be
avoided by holding income in retained earnings rather than distributing it.
The Commission will deny rehearing . On the record here SFPP has failed to substantiate its daim that the
income earned by its non-corporate equity owners actually results in double taxation. Although certain noncorporate owners may face a potential double tax on income generated by SFPP under certain conditions, SFPP
has not shown , on this record , that such conditions existed during the test period . Therefore, SFPP must modify
the cost of service contained in any revised compliance filing to eliminate any tax allowance related to nan corporate owners

With regards to these passthrough entities, SFPP is in essence arguing that they should not be subject to the
Lakehead doctrine because on occasion they may not conform to the basic legal and investment purpose for
which they are created . This turns the Lakehead doctrine, and the purpose for which the entities are created, on
the ir heads . Savings devices such as IRA or Keogh accounts are expressly designed to permit income and cap ital
gains to accrue until withdrawn from the account once the beneficiary reaches an age that the withdrawals are
possible without penalty . To argue that this is likely to occur otherwise in the normal course of events is contrary
to common experience and undercuts the rest of SFPP's assertions regarding this issue.

c. The Interest Expense Component of the Tax Allowance

On rehearing. Navajo asserts that the Commission's treatment of the computation of interest expense for tax
allowance purposes does not follow its previous indications that the allowance for interest expense for tax
purposes be the same as that for debt return. In Opinion No. 154-C the Commission stated:

Both ARCO and Justice argue that the interest expense deduction for determining the tax allowance should be
the same as the interest produced by the capital structure adopted for rate of return purposes. The
Commission agrees that, as a general rule, tax and return interest should be the same. The problem here, as
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stated In QpJnlQD.NQ: j~as recognized by ARCO, is that the TOC methodology adopted ln ~IJ . NO .
~lndudes an equity write-up. Hence. the usual method of multiplying the company's weighted cost of debt
times Its rate base will not produce a proper Interest expense deduction. The Convnlssion's solution to this
problem was to require the use of a pipeline's actual interest expense. The Commission is now persuaded that
the better solution is to use the same actual capital structure for both the lnter9st expense deduction and the
allowed interest return . . . . We see no reason why this should not also be the case fer oil pipalnes, If the equity
writ&-up can be eliminated. At this time, thetefore, subject to nHX&mlnation on a case-by-case basis, It
appears appropriate for an oil pipeline to determine its intefest expense deduction by multiplying its weighted
cost of debt times Its net depreciated original cost rate base. -4!!

(81,5111

The Commission condudes that the result of the prior order was an unintended difference between the interest
expense for tax purposes and that used for debt return. Thus, as Navajo asserts, as a general rule, tax and return
Interest should be the same. Matching of the Interest expense for tax purposes and for debt return should be the
result here. To correct this oversight, the fuU 154-8 rate ba8e (depreciated original cost plus the deferred equity
account plus the starting rate base wribHJp) should be multiplied by the adjusted, weighted cost of debt (adjusted
for the deferred equity treated as 100 percent equity in the rate base). Using this method of oomputatfon will yiekJ
a calculated interest expense which should be Identical to the debt return while maintaJnJng the desired use of the
same capital structure for both the calculations of Interest expense and debt return. Rehearing is therefore
granted on this issue and the conclusions reftected in SFPP's revised cost of service.

2. Utigation Expenses
The prior order permitted SFPP to reoover the litigation expenses It Incurred In the 1994 test year. Those
expenses included all expenses Incurred In conducting litigation In that year, but did not include settlement
payments to Navajo and the El Paso Refining Company that terminated ceftain commercial litigation between
SFPP and those parties. The Commission concluded that such aettlement payments were extraordirwy oosts
that could not be recovefed. The expenses that were permitted were to be amortized over five years, exclusive of
any setUernent payments. The&e costs were to be allocated between the East and West Lines based on their
relative throughput In the 1994 test year. ~
The Convnission also held that litigation expenses beyond 1994 were not known and measurable within the
test period, and as such could not be Included within the SFPP's 1994 test period cost of service. The
Commission therefore rejected SFPP's efforts to create a litigation expense reserve to cover the costs that might
be Incurred In later years. The Commission did not preclude SFPP from making a separate filing to recover costs

in the calender years 1995-98, and stated that SFPP would be pennitted to offset litigation expenses Incurred in
those years against reparations that might be due. ~7

On rehearing the parties raise several issues related to litigation expenses. These Include whether SFPP
should be permitted to reoover its litigation expenses, the allocation of litigation expenses between the East and
the 'Nest lines, and the methods that would aHow SFPP recover litigation expenses incurred after the 1994 test
period. To the extent these relate to the calculation of reparations, they are discussed below.
a. The RfJCOVfH}' of Litigation Expenses
On rehearing, Navajo asserts that SFPP should not be permitted to recover any litigation expenses incurred in
oonnedior. with this proceeding, nor should it be permitted to recover any litigation expenses related to the
COITI'rtflfda\ \\tiga\ion between SFPP on the one hand, and Navajo and E\ Paso Reftn\ng on 1he other. Navato
asaerts that expenditures tor litigation in the instant rate proceeding do not benefit the rate payers and
represented a futie attempt to maintain rates that wet'9 unjust and unreasonable. lt asserts that rate payers

..
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should not be required to underwrite SFPpts unsuccessful defense of these ra1es, and by SFPP's including
litigation expenses In rates

[81,512]

or as an offset to reparations. It asserts that this ellnwnates any incentives for settiement and is unfair when
SFPP's rates are unreasonable by a substantial margin.
Navajo also asserts that the Commia&ion erred In permitting SFPP to recover the litigation expenses incurred
in defending certain civil litigation involving Navajo and 8 Paso Refinery Company regarding alleged breaches of
agreements to make capacity available to those shippers on Its East Une between El Paso and points In Arizona
and New Mexico. It asserts, that contrary to the Comminion's finding In Qrder No. 435 , these were not part of
normal, and ongoing, disputes between SFPP regarding the costs and capacity allocation of Its South Unes. ie It
again asserts that there was no benefit to the shippers, and argues that If the settlement payments are to be
considered extraordln.ry, then the litigation expenses should have the same character. 41 Navajo reiterates its
prior position that none of the settlement costa related to the civil litigation should be lnctuded in SFPP's 1994 cost
of service or as an offset to tepa"atjons.

The Commission wiU deny rehearing in ~ and grant rehearing In part. The Instant litigation examines whether
SFPP's rate 1ewtta are just and reasonable, and whether charges for certain seMc8s and the pipeline's
prorationlng policies must be filed with the Commiaaion. Litigation reiated to the pipaine's cost of service n the
structure of its tariff are part of It& normal, ongoing operations, and such costs are 1"8C0Yef1Jble as part of the
pipetlne's cost of service. ~The instant case Is a complaint proceeding under the ICA with the burden on the
shippers to prove SFPP's rates are unjust and unreasonable, or that certain additional charges and condJtions
should be included In Its 1ariff. SFPP is entitled to mount a defense of its tarttr, and recent court decisions have
tended to reject etrorts to predude the raw.wy of tltigation costs that arise from Commission actions involving the
pipeline's service obligations ll1der its tariff and costs that may incurred In futfllling that obligation. ~ 1 The
Commission therefore affirms tts prior conduaJon that SFPP may Include In Its cost of service the litigation costa
Incurred In the Instant proceeding in Its 1994 cost of seiVice, to be amortized over five years. The reason for the
ftve year amortization Is to mitigate the impact c:A 1he sub&Uintial costs that were Incurred. The fact that the costs
were substantiat does not necessarily predude SFPP from I"BBOY8ring them given the custom that the tltigation
expenses related to economic regulation are regularty induded In the pipeline's c:ost of service.

The prior order required SFPP to amortize Its 1994 test year regulatory litigation expenses over a five year
period. Since the five year period expered on December 31, 1998, those costs should not be lnchJded In the rates

that SFPP Is coHecting prospectively from the effective date of tts compliance filing. Rather, the costs to be
amortized are additional factors to be Included In determining the appropriate rate level for the years 1994-98, and
thereafter determining the amount of any reparations that may be due. This should be done by showing the
relevant costs as a surcharge In the relevant years, Which is eliminated from the overall cost of service at the end
of the five year period.

(81,513]

The Commission will gra1t rehearing raga-ding the ret::XJY«'f of the civllltlgation expenses. This Utigation
involved asaet'tions of anli-oornpetitMt behavior and breach of contract to make capacity available, Inducing
agreements regarding under what arcurnatances the capadty would be made available. Civil litigation of this type
does not address what obligations SFPP may have under its common avrier tarfff, not does it address legal costs
and remedies that SFPP would normaly Incur In the conduct of its corrmon carrier operations, such as tort llabllity
fer Injuries or damage to property while c:onducting Its pipeJine operations, environmental obligations nJiated to Its
jurisdictional operations, tax Issues, and the Ike.
Having concluded that the settiement costs for the eM! litigation between El Paso on the one hand, and Navajo
and El Paso Refining on the other, are extraordinary expenses, the Commission condudes that the expense& and
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the litigation costs should be treated the same. This is consistent with the detennination involving pipeline
litigation and setttement costs involving the Exxon VaJdez oil spill, which the Commission conduded were
extraordinary in nature. ~ Therefore the cMIIItigation expenses between SFPP and Navajo and El Paso Refining
may not be induded in SFPP's 1994 test year cost of service.

b. Allocation of Litigation Costs Between the East and West Unes

El Paso requests rehearing of the CommisSion's determination that litigation costs should be allocated among
the East and 'Nett lines based on relative throughput ~ tt asserts that West Une throughput is
disproportionately high in relationship to overall cost of the litigation, and that many of these Issues raised in the

regulatory proceedings to date were engendered by the East Une shippers. It asserts that the only rational way to
allocate the costs is to accept the 50-50 ratio adopted by the AU's Initial decision .

The Commission wiU grant rehearing In this regard. Upon reflection, there appears to be no necessa~y
connection between relative historical throughput and the relative volume d litigation generated by a particular
group of shippers. tt Is quite possible that one group would have substantially less throughput, yet generate the
greater portion of a given litigation based on the complexity of the Issues and haw aggressively the Issues are
pural&d. As the AJ...J was In a position to observe lhe complexity aw1d the ftow of the tnetant liUgation , his 50-50
allocation Is adopted on rehearing. The Issue of whether SFPP should be permitted to offset Its litigation
expenses for the years 1995-1998 against any reparation obUgation is discussed In the next section of this Older.

D. Reparations
The prior order did not make any final determinations regarding reparations, leaving such determinations to be
made once the COf1'IPiianoe ftnng was made and the acope of any reparations was clearer. However the
Commission did provkSe certain guidelines. Arst, It held that Navajo's settlement barred any reparations for the
period the settlement was In etrect. The Commission also heJd that no reparations would be paid for the period
before the ~ints were filed. 54 The Conmission further oonduded that SFPP could net out reparations over
the years for which they might be due and established a procedure for detenninlng what amounts might be due.
Flnaly,

(81,514]

the Commission stated It would allow SFPP to propose an offset of any reparations due by unrecovered litigation,
environmental, and plpeflne reooating costs that might be due in the same period. Each of these determinations is
chaJienged on rehearing.

1.

~at

Parties AID Eligible for Reparations?

The most fundamental issue here is what parties are eligible for reparations. The bask: rule is that onty parties
that have filed a complaint are eligible for reparations If an existing rate is found to be unjust or unreasonable, and
the burden is on the shipper mestablish that the rates are unjust and unreasonable. This is in contrast to a
suspension proceeding in which the rate is challenged at the time It Is filed. tf a suspended rate is reduced to be
less than the rate originally filed, refunds are due to aU shippers who paid the rate during the suspension period.
'M'Ille one of the West Une rates, that relating to turbine fuel, was suspended, the prior order oonduded that there
were no grounds for detam*ling that rate was unjust and unreasonable. Since the comp!amts regarding the West
Une rates were dismissed, neither refunds nor reparations lie against the West Une rates. Since none of the East
Une rates were subjedad to suspension, onty reparations are due. MoreoYer, only Navajo fied a oomptalnt
agatnst the East Line rates; atl other complaints were against the West Line rates onty. A!J such, only Navajo is
e\ig\ble for reparations against the East Une rates. ~
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2. Does Navajo's Prior Settlement ~ SFPP Bars Repa18tions?
The proceeding against the East Une rates began when Navajo flied a complaint against the East line rates
on December 23. 1993. Until that date Navajo was ban'ed by a Stipulation and Agreement dated Januacy 30,
1989 from bringing an action, for a five year period after November 23, 1989. Both the AU and the prior order
conducted that Navajo was barred from obtaining reparations by the 1erms of the January 30, 1989 Settlement se
On rehearing, Navajo renews its argument that while that Setdement bars reparations against the West Une rates
"during any part of the five year period," It asserts that the absence of this language In the portion of the
settlement dealing with the East Li'le rates permits reparations against the East Une Rates. It argues that
reparations should be permitted against the East Line rates after the five year bar against filing a complaint has
expired.

The Conwnlsslon will deny rehearing. Section 2.3 of the 1989 Settlement states In part that "Navajo shall not
chaDenge . .. the East Une rates ... nor shall they seek reparations or other damages with respect to such
rates." Yet reparations are just what Navajo seeks here In express violation of the limitation. To grant reparations
is to permit a challenge to the reasonableness of the East Line rates for two years before the expiration of the
1989 SettJement because SFPP might be required to retum some of the I"8Y88U8S It had collected during the
settlement term. The purpose of such a provision is to preserve rate stability during the term of the settlement,
whk:tl can be obtained only by prohibiting the granting of reparations during the Settlement term. While the
drafting of the 1989 Settlement lacks predlion, it Is dlfftcuit to see why SFPP would agree to a settlement with a
five year term that In fact would provide rate certainty only for three, as would be the case tf Navajo's oonstruction
were adopted. W'lle Navajo Is not without grounds to assert that the reparations bar was waived wtth

[81,615]
fMpect to the test two years of the East Une rates setUement, the Commission concludes that this Ia not the most
reasonat*t interpretation of the 1989 Settlement

3. Are Reparations A valable Prior to the Date of the Complaint?

The prior order also held that because a settlement has been entered into, reparations would not be avaiab'e
for two years prior to the filing of a complaint Navajo requests rehearing of this ruling, asserting that the ICA
specificatf contamp1atea that reparations are available two years prior to a complaint Navajo asserts that while

the CommisSion has some discretion in determining whether to award reparations, the presumption is that full
reparations wtll be awarded unless there Is a good reason for not doing 10. In the Instant case the Convnlsaion
concluded that the settlement rates established by SFPP were based on the expectation that it would expand Ita
lines, and that SFPP relied on the rates In doing so.

Navajo aasena that all caniers rely on setUement rates when 1hey enter Into a setUement and that this woold
effectivety eliminate reparations In aH C8I8S invotving setdement nd8a for the two year period prior to the filing of a
complaint tt then argues that SFPP Should have known that Its rates were unjust and unreasonable well before
the ffllng at the compfafntll in these proceedings and that thll undercuts any argument SFPP may have that
reparationS are not equJtable In this cue. Finally, Navajo 8llelts that allowilg reparations for two years prior to
the filing of the complaint wll proyide the complainant shippers with some opportwllty to recover their litigation

costs.
The point at laue is a narrow one as regards Navajo since Ita complailt was filed on December 23, 1993, and
it was berred from fling a complaint or seeking reparationa through November 23, 1993. HoweYer, as Navajo
asserts, the statements In the prior order are relatively broad Md would haYe the effect. If appfl8d In an cases, of
barring rapandiona for a period two years before a complaint in all cases Involving settlement rates. This would be
the case regard"- of how nu:h the economic basla for the rates had changed, and the attendant
unreasonab\enesl of the rates in the two years proceed\ng the cornptalnl Upon reheanng, the Comlnlss'on
condudeS that the prior ruling was over1y broad gM!n the general presumption that repwations will be aw.-ded in
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full if a oomplaint succeeds. Therefore, while granting rehearing will have litHe practical effect in the instant
proceeding, the Commission will do so. If settling parties wish to preclude reparations against a settlement rata,
the appropriate method is to preclude the pursuit of reparations during the settlement term, as was done in the
1989 Settlement

4. The Reparations Methodology

The prior order adopted a reparation methodology based on the comparison of the Indexed cost of service and
the related revenues authorized to cover that cost of service with the revenues actually generated in each year.
To the extent the actual revenues generated exceeded the re-.renue permitted in each year, refunds were due. In
additiOn, If the permitted revenues were exceeded in some years, but not achieved In other years, then SFPP was
permitted to net out the difference. The Commission also lndicatad that If SFPP had additional legal,
environmental, or rehablltation costs, these could be used to offset Its reparaUon obligation. AU three components
are chalanged on rehearing.

a. How the Reparation Levels Are Determined
[81,516)

On rehearing Navajo questions the use of the Commission's indexing methodology to lnaease the level of
costs that can be recoveted in each year. It aaims that this permits the pipeline to both recover costs under the
indexing methodology and to recover cost increases without having to fila for a rate inausa under the
Comrrission'a regulations. It asserts that this method pennJts the pipeline to recover cost increases that occurred
between 1994 and the date of SFPP's compianc:e filing on a ratroadtve basis, IWld as such violates the filed rate
doctrine.

The first step in detennintng reparations or refunds Is to determine the proper rate level. This Is done by
developing the cost of service for the test year, In this case 1994, and dividing the costs by the 1'8Mvant test
period vofunes for each class of servk:e. This results in a just and reasonable unit rate that replaces the previous
unit rate that the CommissiOn has determined to be unjust and unreasonable. The projected revenues for that
year shookS equal the cost of seMc:e when the unit rate is rooltipfied times the test period ~umas. OVer time the
undertying costs may lnaeaae or decrease while revenues remain the same, or the revenues may inaaase or
decrease depending on the throughput that actually occurs. In any event. if the ratio of total expenses diverges,
the pipeline can file for rata increase, or as in the instant case, the shippers can file a complaint for a deaease.

Under this regime, the proper method for determining reparations or refunds is to measure the new lawful unit

rate against the older rate now determined to be unlawful, and pursuant to which the pipeline has already
oonected the rtNenue&. The purpose Is to place the shipper in the same situation the sh~ woukS have been in
If the proper rate per unit of throughput had been in effect during the period to which reparations apply. Gross
revenues and costa are not relevant to this calculation. The pipeline may make more or less money depending on
the nu of costs and throughput that actually results. but it Is the relative. not the absolute level, of the revenue
stream that is the basis for calculating reparations. Thus, if the fermer rate was 10 cents a barrel, and the new
rate is 7 cents a barrel, the reparation obligation is 3 cents a barrel for every barTef shipped. Thus, the gross
reparation leYeJ due for each year is the difference between the revenues generated In that year under the old
rates and the revenue ~ that would have been generated under the new rates. The reparation liability applies
only to that portion of the difterence that is attributable to Navajo's throughput during each year.

Under these circumstances the application of the Commission's Indexing methodology to the rates established
by the prior order is appropriate. AJI rates may be indexed under the Commissk)n's Indexing methodology. Thus,
whethef the indexing is applied to the rate that the Commission had determined to be unjust and unreasonable, or
the \eg8l rate established by this order. the parties are placed in the same position as they would have been by
the application of either rate. Since on rehearing the Commission Is applying the Indexing method to the rate, and
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not SFPP's cost of service as was done in the prior order, the Commission is not permitting SFPP to restate its
cost of secvice retrospectively between the effective date of the compliance filing and the December 31, 1994

date tor determining SFPP's cost of service.

In addition, Navajo requests tha1 the Commission darify that Interest is due on any reparations at the rate
required for refunds under the Commission's regulations. The requested clarification is granted since this is the

normal practice.
b. The Leveling of the Reparation ObiJgation

[81,517]

ns

The prior order stated that, In detefmlnilg
18fund obligations, SFPP would be permitted to offset underreoovefY of It& cost of service in some years with over.recovefY of It& cost of service in other years. 57 On
rehearing Navajo argues that tht& ruling also violates the filed rate doctrine because It pennits SFPP to recover
costs that were not recovered In some years wtth excess revenues that were earned in later years. It asserts that
If SFPP Is facing a shortfall in any year, the proper solution is to file for a rate Increase under the Commission's oil
pipeline regulations. tt also .-gues that the offset methodology adopted by the prior order reflects Surface
Transportation Board (STB) practice In the regulation of raHroads tha1 t& not applicable to the oil pipeUne industry.

The Commission will grant rehearing. The pnrvlous discussion of the proper methodology recognized that
reparations are measured by the difference between the unit value of the old and the new rate, not the difference
In gross and net revenues for the operations of the pipeline as a whole. The differences in gross and net revenues
between any two years are caused primarily by dlfrerances In the volumes and the unit costs incurred after the
test year. As has been discussed, neither determine the level of reparations due after the leva of the new unit
rate is determined baaed on the coats and throughput of the new year.

The revised method adopted here t& therefore materialty dHferent from the STB method which determines the
total revenue stream required to recover the costs of partlcua&r service over Its economic life. ~ In the instant

case there Is no rnateriai188Uit becaUse the volumes on SFPP's East Line have been increasing ainca 1994 and
have been above the levels used to design the new East Une rates. It Is therefore unlikely that SFPP has failed to
recover the oost of service applicable to its new East Line rates in the intervening period. MoteoYer, since SFPP
need only pay Navajo It& pro rata portion of the gross reparation oblgat:k)n, the baa&nce, while in excess of the
rntated cost of S8Mce for each year since 1994 and the ntSUiting rate, is retained by SFPP. Thus no injury
should resutt to SFPP from the ruling here.

c. Should the Offset of Certain Costs Be Permitted?
The prior order concluded that SFPP shouad not be permitted to create reserves for certain costa that It
projected It would Incur after the 1994 test year because those CXMSt& were nat know and measurable during the
test y81W. The order did not conclude that these were COlts for which no reaNf!JtY would be pewrr dlted, but held
that In applying the test period concept SFPP could not buld Into ita rates cost factors that reflected anticipated
expenditures. Those costs incJuded litigation upenses, environmental remediation costs, and recoa1ing repairs to
the pipeline. The Cormisaion also concluded that as matter of equity these allowable costs could be offset
against the reparations due the East Une shippers under the prior oroer. cw

Navajo argues on rehearing that these findings violated the filed rate doctme because they permit recovery of
costs that were not Included \n the pipeline's rates in a subsequent period. It asserts that the proper method for
recovenng any cos1s that were not foreseen and were not lnduded in the pipeline's oost of seMc:e is for the
pipeUne to file for a ra1e Increase to recover those costs. Navajo argues that since only Navajo ts elglb&e for
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reparatiOns. the rulings in the prior order ptac::e the whole burden of any

[81,518]
offset of the costs on Navajo. It further argues that since the costs are being offset against a refund obligation, this
severety limtts the opportunity for shippers to challenge the appropriateness and the accuracy ot the costs
Involved.

Upon review, the Commission will grant rehearing in part and clarify Its prior order for several reasons. First. as
Nava)o points out, the full oost of any offset wif1 be borne soklty by Navajo since no oCher shipper will receive
reparations for the East Une rates. The reason for allowing SFPP to recover oertaln costs incUrred between 1995
and 1998 is that benefits that ftowed to the system when the costs were inrurTed. In the case of litigation
expenses, the rationale was to permit recovery of expenses that would otheJwfse have no cost component In the
cost of service for the years after 199-i. Upon revieW, it appears that the resolution adopted by the prior order was
In the nature of a direct bill against Navajo's reparations for the projected costs that ware excluded from SFPP's
1994 cost of service, a result which can conflict with the filed rate doctrine.

The situation here is not completely analogous to a direct bill as the revenues had already been collected and
the costa at Issue would be charged against excess revenues that were collectBd In the same period, the calender
years 1995-1998. Here, because the Comrnisaion has re&Uit8d the rates to be applied to the same period, the
costs at issue are outside the cost of service for the period after 1994. To offset these costs against the
reparations would In essence charge Navajo for costs Incurred during a period In which those costs were not
inauded in the pipeline's rates (as restated) for that period, a violation of the filed rate doctrlne. 00 Mcnover, the
offsets proposed in the prior order do not appear to meet the tradHionai standan:!s for orrsets In the Commillaion'a
prior cases. &1

Navajo correctty argues that any costs that were net included in SFPP's 1994 test year cost of service (such
the additional litigation, environmental, or reconditioning costs) should be collected prospectively from the date of
a compliance filing and be borne by all shippers. The Commission will therefore modify Its prior order as folla.tts.
SFPP will calculate the gross reparations that would be due if all shippers that had used the East Une had filed
complaints for the appicabJe reparations period. This will establish the total revenue that was received in excess
of the new East Une rates established by the prior order. Navajo will be paid Ita pro rata share of the reparations
for the refevant time frame. Since Navajo Is the only shipper entided to reparations for the East Une shipments.
this should leave a surplus of revenuee tn excess of the East Une restated cost of service for the period between
the beginning of the reparations period and the actual date on which the restated rates began to be collected by
SFPP. SFPP will first deduct from that surplus It& recorded environmental costa for the years 1995-1998, then the
portions of Its recoatlng malntenanoe program that were not required to be capitalized in the same period, and
then any litigation costs property

(81,518]

rates, also for the calender years 1995-1998. If any of these costs are not so offset.
SFPP may include lhose cosm In a surcharge to be establlshed as part of Its revised compUanoe ftllng and
amortized prospectively over five years. To the extent that the environmental, repair, and ltigation costs are or
could have been reoovered as permitted here, SFPP may not recover those costs as part of any further litigation
involving the East Line rates.

charged to the East Une

Mot80Y8f'. since the surcharges will be coHected pro&pective!y from all East line shippers, the sun::harge will
reflect the benefits to those shippers of environmental mitigation and system repairs as wen as the lower rates
resulting from the litigation. As the surcharge wi&l be prospective, shippers will be permitted to challenge the costs
at the time tte revised compliance fillng Is made.

E. Proratloning Policies
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The prior order generally accepted SFPP's prorationing policies subject to SFPP providing better notice
provisions In Its tariff to more dearty s1ate where Its detailed prorationing policies are located. 82 SFPP's
proratfonlng method provides that customers must provide a justification of their need for capaclty in situations
lnvoMng a shortfall and that any shortage of capacity will be allocated accordingly. The purpose of the method

Is

to prevent the exc:essNe nominations that are likely to occur under a good faith method In periods of severe
capacity constraint The Commission also required SFPP to shorten the period for replies to requests for
nominations and required that SFPP refrain from requesting certain types of confidential information. 83
Chevron requests rehearing, asserting that the Commission overruled the arguments of the complaining
parties, the Corrvn;ssion's trial staff, and the ALJ. It asserts that the only assured method of preventing
discrtmlnation is to adopt a good faith nomination test and require that the test be placed In SFPP's tariff.
The Commission denies rehearing. Any request to change the provisions of SFPP's prorationing procedures Is
In the nature of a complaint proceeding since SFPP did not propose to change Ita taritr. The Commission did
require SFPP to make some dartfications and Imitations to Its procedures, but othefWise concluded that the
complainants had not established that SFPP's procedures were unjust and unreasonable. The Convnission also
noted that even under a good faith nomi .ation test, a pipeline can demand justHication for the nomination and
require a modification if the request is not grounded In a reaaonable need for the capacity. The rehearing
arguments present nothing that was not adchsaed In the prior order, which Is affirmed for the reasons stated In
greater detail in that order. 64

F. Rehearing of the Compliance FJHng In Doc;l(pt No. IS99-1H-OOQ

On March 15, 1999, In response to Opinion No. 435, ~ SFPP filed FERC Tariff Nos. 43 and 44 in Docket No.
1599-144-000 wfth a proposed e1rective date of Aptil1, 1999. The Comrrisaion accepted and suspended the
proposed tariffs, effective Nlril 1, 1999, subject to refund, to the outa>me of the ongoing proceeding In SFPP,
l.P., et al. Docket No, OR92~1 , et el., and to SFPP's correcti'lg the statement of Its proration policy. On
rehearing, SFPP argues that the suspension of the revised tariffs was improper because both were rates that
were prescribed by the Commission. It argues that when a rate has been prescribed by the Commission, It is the
lawful rate and
[61,520]

thereafter no refunds or reparations lie against the rate. It therefore requests that the Convnission 1"81110Ye the
refund obligation now attached to OocJ<et No. 1599-144-000.

The Commission wiD deny reheartng In part and grant rehearing in part. Tariff No. 43 refteds the new East Une

rates and pro-rationing policy required by Order No. 435 . W'IIJe Opinion No. 435 contained instructions on how to
design those rates, the catcurationa ware complex and several were chalenged when the I"BB8s were Ned. At the

time Tartff No. 43 was filed there was a signtftcant chance that the rate levels In the tarttf would change depending
on how the pi"'tttsts and reJated requests for rehearing were resotved. Therefore the suspension obUgation wll not
be lifted as to Tartff No. 43.
Tariff No. 44 was fiJed to oompty with the requirement that SFPP fie a tarttr equal to the charge It has made for
the use of the enhancement facilities. Opinion No. 435 concluded that charge was grw.dfalt...-ec:t through August
7. 1995, the etractive date of the findings required by C>pnlon No. 435. Because the charges for the use of the
enhanced fac:ilties were grandfatt..-ed through that date by the provisions of the EPAct, the charge is presumed
to be just and reasonable. Thelefote no refunds or reparations are due pnMded that the charge was accurateJy
filed. Whle the various complainan1s are oppol8d to the chawge and Its level, they have not repreaentad that the
rates for use of 1he watson Station enhancement facilities do not accurately reflect the charges that were
col1actad prior to the enactment of the EPAct Since no refund obligation can attached to a just and reasonable
rate, the refund obtigation Is lifted wtth respect to Tariff No. 44.
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G. Miscell&neous Issues

SFPP requests a number of miscellaneous clarifications. Arst, It states that last sentence of the first paragraph
at 80 FERCJ1J)J6 should be corrected to read: "The Commission also finds that complaints against the
charges for the use of SFPP's Watson enhancement facilities are barred in the absence of substantially changed
circumstances and that issue will not be pursued here: Second, Its believes that the inftation rate shown at page
61,090, line 7 should read 2.67 (not 2.97) percent Third, it believes that portions of the ordering language in
Paragraphs C and D were onitted during publication. The first and second dariflcations are granted. The ordering
paragraphs have since been corrected by the publisher of the FERC Reports.

Ill. The Compliance Filings

As has been pn!JYioualy noted, SFPP filed two cornpUnce filings on March 15, 1999, one in the main docket Of$
Podtet No. 1899-1~. . Chevron and Navajo both ftled pcoteats to tha8e oompliin:e filings. The
protests to the fling In the main docMt centered on SFPP's traatment of Its litigation costs, including both the
lncfusion of the costs and how the costs were allocated between the East and West Lines. In addition, the
protesting parties raised many of the arguments lnduded In their raheamg requests, Including how the interest
component should be appled to the rate base and how cataJn aspects of the rate base should be calculated.
and one in

The Commtssion conctudes that the rulings on the request for rehearing address all the issues raised by the
parties in their comments on the compliance filing. The rulings in this order will require substantial changes to the
oompliance fiHng, lndudlng the size of and amortization of the starting rate base, the calculation of the tax
aJiowance, and

(11,521]

the calculation and amortization of litigation costs, lnctuding the exclusion from the revised oompMance filing of
any costs attributable tc SFPP's settlement of civil litigation with Navajo and El Paso Refinery. In light of these
changes, the most effident cfisposttion of the objections tc the pending compliance filing is to require a revised
compliance filing with 60 days after this otder issues, lnduding a revised estimate of any reparations due in a
manner consistent with this flUng. That portion of the filing shall also Include a statement of the costs SFPP is
charging against that portion of the funds collected in excess of the revised East Line rates that is not being
disbibuted to Navajo.
As part of the revised compliance flUng SFPP must also determine how the revised rates required by this order
differ from hose induded in the Initial compliance filing da1ed March 15, 1999. To the extent the revised rate Is
less than the rate lnduded in revised filing, SFPP must summarize the difference and prepare an initial estinate
of refunds that wifJ be due shippers for any changes. To the extent that the rate is higher, SFPP roost state the
difference and propose a method to recover the dtffarence from shippers who utlllzed Its East Line system
between April1 , 1999 etreetive date of the March 15, 1999 compliance filing and the date It begins billing the
rates contained in the revised compliance filing. This wll not vmte the filed rate doctrine because shippers haVe
been on notice that a new set of rates would be established that conforms to ·the rulings of the Cornmlssk>n's
orders in this proceeding, and revising the rates Initially flied on March 15, 1999 refteds the corrections the
Comnission is maldng tc itS prior order. However, any surchafges that SFPP proposes in response to this order
designed to recover costs incurred between 1995 and 1998 wll be prospective only because this is the flrst time
that notice has been provided that such surcharges may become part of its fled rates.

The protests tc the ftllng in ~ No. 1$99-1~ also argued that the rata flied was unjust and
unreasonable. The substance of the filing was a 3.2 oenta per bamll rate for the prooesaing of volumes, at a
minimum throughput level, at the watson Station enhancement facilities. SFPP's obligation was to fie a rate that
conformed to the unifonn contract that \s ~by al sh\pper$ utiUzilg that facUly. None of the protests establish
that the tariff rates or its conditions are inconsistent with contracts pursuant to which the aervioe as previously
provided. As; was s1ated in the rehearing section of the order. these rates continue to be deemed just and
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reasonable pursuant to the EPAct Therefore the filing in

~jlio.

1599-144-000 is accepted with finality.

The suspension obligation attached to that docket waa ltfted In the rehearing portion of this order. The rates
contained In that filing are final until such further action may be taken In response to the complaints against the

enhancement charges now before the Commission.
The Commission Ofders:
(A) Rehearing Is granted and denied as stated in the body of this order.
(8) The compliance filing in Pocket No.l$99-144-000 is accepted and the refund obigation previously attached

to that filing is lifted.
(C) SFPP ahal make a revised compliance filing in Docket Nos. OR92-8-QOO though OR95-34-000 c:onaistBnt
with this order within 60 days after this order issues, to be effective April 1, 1999.
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